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Sponsor Me Presents Their Second Annual Awards for Emerging Fashion Designers; Hosted
by Charley Uchea of Big Brother
The Sponsor Me Group will be presenting their Second Annual Sponsor Me Awards on 7 October
2015, at Blackheath Halls in South East London. The awards, which celebrate emerging fashion
designers, will feature designs in a number of categories: Urban, Retro, Classic, and Couture.
Designers will first be judged by the public, then go on to the event in London, where their designs will
be judged by a panel of experts and celebrities. The event will be hosted by reality television star and
fashion icon, Charley Uchea of 
Big Brother 
8.
Tickets are available at 
http://bit.ly/1CiMbTX
. More information regarding the event and Sponsor Me
Group is available at 
http://sponsor-me-awards.biz/
.
Designers are encouraged to submit their work to 
sponsorme@sponsor-a-designer.info
. Businesses
interested in corporate sponsorships for the awards show are invited to contact Sarah Richards at
sarah@sponsor-me-awards.biz
.
“Sponsor Me Group is a unique funding vehicle that allows us to sponsor rising
fashion designers. Through corporate sponsorship and prizes chosen to assist
emerging designers, the Sponsor Me Awards provide emerging fashion artists with
the tools and recognition they need to begin to make their mark on the world.” Sommer Currie, Founder, Sponsor Me Group
The Sponsor Me Awards show will feature a runway show of some of the UK’s most innovative and
gifted designers. The last winner, Shtoica walked away with the title of Eco Fashion Designer and
prizes that included free on-line subscription on leading ethical retail site and a self designed look

book App. Shtoica was able to win by showing a large array of colours and excellent use of ethical
materials to create a line of sophisticated women’s fashion.
The show will also include a charity raffle to raise money to support Centrepoint, an organisation
dedicated to eliminating teen homelessness. The winner of last year’s raffle received two airline
tickets to Spain.
Sponsor Me has teamed up with LESOCO College, involving the college’s fashion students in the event
this year.
Colourful Radio, a family-friendly radio station dedicated to music and conversation, was a part of last
year’s event, helping to bring attention to the Sponsor Me’s efforts.
Providing stunning hair designs this year will Sharon Robinson and her team of stylists. Innovative and
gifted, Sharon will be elevating the pieces at the show with hair styles that are equally amazing.
“Sponsor Me, both the awards and the entire company, is founded on a principle of
helping others to achieve the best in themselves. Whether it is a couture fashion
designer or a homeless teen, we are committed to helping as many people as
possible conquer their obstacles and attain the greatness that is within them.” –
Sommer Currie, Founder, Sponsor Me Group
The “Sponsor Me” Fashion Awards Show was cleverly crafted to act as a progressive funding platform
to emerging designers. It has long been established that British designers are renowned for their
ability to set the global fashion agenda. With this is mind “Sponsor-Me” fashion awards was born to
create a meaningful runway to designers of the future.
###
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Sommer Currie at 07455334497 or
email at sarah@sponsor-me-awards.biz.
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